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Assistant Professor Solomon K.
Smith publishes article on teaching
September 5, 2013
Assistant Professor Solomon K. Smith just published an article on using board games to teach various aspects of history. The
article centers on his use of the game 1776 to teach notions of command and the decision making process in his American
Revolution Class. For more information, see the following: “Pounding Dice into Musket Balls: Using Wargames to teach the
American Revolution,” The History Teacher. Vol. 46, No. 4 (August 2014).
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Professor Craig Roell featured in
Quaniqua Epp’s “Professor Profile”
September 5, 2013
Professor Craig Roell was just featured in Quaniqua Epp’s “Professor Profile” column in the new issue of Connect Statesboro.
Read the article by clicking  the following link
http://www.connectstatesboro.com/news/article/4486/
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